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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume III. Estancia, Torrance County. New Mexico, Friday, May 24 1907. Number 32
ESTñNGIñNS BEAT FOREST RESERVE
Mcintosh mowns FOR THE PEOPLE
By Score of 8 to 7 take Game from the
Duke City Team
Says Supervisor Harris of the Manzano Forest
Reserve
Estancia Valley Corn F'eld
On this page we give a picture of the among the thousands. This field of corn
field of corn raised by Ben Walker on according to the affidavit of Mr. Wal-th- e
homestead of Walter Scott, which ker, brought him fifty-tw- o bushels of
has received so much notoriety, having corn per acre. We can testify that
been discussed at different times invar-- ! the "Roasting- Ears were splendid, for
we ate some which we pulled from
some of the stalks shown in the
ious papers, including among the list
The Breeder's Gazette, published in
Chicago, whose readers are numbered
Blue Grass in tUeValleu
While in town last week, Frank Di- -
bert, assistrnt treasurer of the New
Mexico Fuel & Iron Company, called
yur attention to the gaass now growing
in the park here in town. Two years
ago, the company had the ground,
which had previously been broked and
The Estancia Baseball team is busy
this week receiving the congratulations
of every fan in the valley, over the re-
sult of the game of last Sunday with
the Mcintosh Browns of Albuquerque,
in which the local boys carried off the
honors to the tune of 8 to 7. The
Browns were on their way to Roswell,
and stopped off here on Saturday night
to take some of the pride and conceit
out of the Estancia boys, who haven't
lost a game this season. But the way
they took the fall was something un-
pleasant for the Browns. Some of the
admirers of the Browns are telling
that they intended just giving an inter-
esting game, and then winding up by
carrying off the score. But even if
that was their intention, they didn't do
it by a jugful. It was an interesting
game no doubt, the result being a glad
surprise to the friends of the Estancia
boys. Our boys are all working fel-
lows, who have practically no time
whatever for practice, and while we
have some excellent material, no one
expected them to do anything with a
semi-profession- al team. But they did,
so there.
Tarr and Terry, the managers of the
local team have secured a lease from
Col. W. S. Hopewell, general manager
of the New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
for the grounds used as a baseball park
for this season. Our boys have ac
quitted themselves nicely so far and
the people of Estancia and vicinity
should encourage them and boost for
them all thev can. This will be another
way of boosting and advertising the
valley. Messrs. Goldsmith & Canter,
proprietors of the Leader, presented
Mr. Tarr a nice box of cigars for hav
ing made a three-bas- e hit during the
last game. G. H. VanStone made the
hovs a handsome cash present for0 -
their splendid work on last Sunday.
Will Observe Memorial Dau.
Next Thursday being Memorial Day,
a national holiday, the Estancia Com-
mercial Club has asked all the busineas-me- n
of the town to close their various
places of business at noon, in obsereance
of the day. The local ball team has ar-
ranged for a game with the Moriarty
boys on the local grounds at 2 p. m.,
and it is expected that all will embrace
the opportunity of helping the boys
and boost. Estancia's soldier boys are
all husky farmers, so we can celebrate
by cheering for our baseball team, as
well as our soldier laddies.
Chas. L. Moore, who has been conduc-
ing a general store at Molntosh sold to
Messrs. Hull an. I Barbee, receut comers
into the Talle . who have already taken
ckargB ol the business, Mr. Moore wi
probably open a livery stable in the near
fui re
allowed to become well rotten, worked the time. The sheep in question be-int- o
a good condition and sowed aquan- - longed to Ross Garcia of Torreón, Jess
tity of English Blue Grass, (Festuca being taken there, where he was held
elatior) sown. On account of the until Monday morning for a hearing
drought, it was thought that the seed before the Justice of the Peace,
had failed to germinate and the park During the hearing, it developed that
was let to other parties to cultivate the shot in question was fired from the
other crops. Just before the cultiva- - direction in which Jess Averill and
tion was begun however, Dr. Norris Bailey McKinley were, the bullet pass-notice- d
some of the grass growing, and ing entirely through the body of one
it was decided to allow it a chance, sheep and into a leg of another crip-Abo- ut
ten acres was left as an experi- - pling it. She herder testified that the
ment, most of which is now covered sheep was a distance of 300 yards from
Hugh H. Harris, supervisor of the
Manzano Forest Reserve, with head-
quarters at Albuquerque was in town
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week,
having come overland with packhorses,
making the trip via Hell Canon, Esca-bos- a,
Chilili, Tajique, Torreón, Manzano
and Eastview. He has found most af-
fairs in connections with the reserve
in excellent shape and finds that the
sentiment generally among the people
of the county is in favor of the re-
serve, they realizing that the govern-
ment in establishing the reserves is
working to secure the "greatest good
to the greatest number." He made
the astounding statement that of all
the people he had met and with whom
he had lalked on this trip only three
were opposed to the establishment of
the reserve. He found the guards or"
rangers at work, at present counting
the sheep, goats, cattle and horses
grazing on the reserve. He found a
few persons who had trespassed both
by grazing animals without permití
and also by cutting timber without
permits. These, he says, will have to
bfe punished in some manner, and on
account of the whole system being I
its infancy, as regards this reserve,
will recommend to the department that
these first trespassers be dealt with a
leniently as possible, They will proba-
bly be allowed to freego upon the pay-
ment of the damages created. A on
of the offense, however, will
result in serious trouble for the offend-
ers.
The guards or rangers on the Man-
zano reserve and their locations are as
follows: J. H. Sherman and CM,
Douglas, postoffice Tajique. territory
from Tajique north to the township
line north of Chilili. J. S. Spencer,
postoffice, Eastview, territory from
Eastview north to Tajique. H. M.
Cluff, postoffice, Mountainair, territory
south of Mountainair, Fred Weir,
postoffice, Albuquerque, stationed tat
Tijeras, territory north of Chilili.
In speaking of the securing of fuel
and posts, Mr. Harris said that the
small prices charged would not pay the
expense that the government is put to
in the matter. It is not intended to be
the value of the timber, but merely a
small fee that those securing the same
should not be wasteful thereof, but not
sufficientIy exhorbiant to restrain any.
onetrom obtaining the amount actually
necessary. To secure fuel, post3 or
timber, it is necessary to forward ts
Mr. Harris at Albuquerque either per-
sonally or through one of the rangera
an application for the amounts desired,
which when approved will be returned,
and the ranger notified that the permit
has been granted. Mr. Harris advisei
that when asking for a permin, the
Was it a Biundebuss?
Jes3 Averill has a gun which must be
a regular old-tim- e blunderbuss, if the
oath of a sheepherder counts for any--
thing. On last Saturday night, about
ten o'clock he was arrested for shoot- -
ing a sheep, at the ranch home of Mr
McKinley, where Jess was visiting at
where the boys were, and that the
wound it the sheep's leg was quite
large, so large in fact that he could
easily put his first finger into the
wound. Mr. McKinley swore that he
had measured the distance and that it
was more than 500 yards. Jess and
Bailey testified that thev were Dractic- -
ing with a small 22 calibre rifle. Now a
gun that will send a bullet a distance of
500 yards, through the body of a sheep,
into a second, appears to us to be a val- -
uablu gun for some purpose-- to say
nothing of tha immense wound created.
Of one thing wo shall be sure, to keep
i
out of Jess' way, when he has a gun
After the whole thing was sifted
down it appears to be a case of "Quien
sabe" from the start, The herder I
heard the boys shooting, and went in
that direction. Approaching Bailey, he
asked him in Mexican, who had kiljed
that sheep. Daily, not understanding
the lingo, told him to talk to Jess,
pointing in that direction. The herder
not sabe-in- g any more than did Bailey
supposed that by pointing, the fellow
(Continued on page 12)
with a fair stand of the grass. There
are spots, where nothing has appeared,
but there is easily two-thir- ds of a
stand. The flowerimr stems easily
measure ten inches in height, and at
present Mr. Ammon Dibert is pastur- -
ing twelve head of Jersey milk cows
on the ten acres.
This showing of tame grass in the
valley is well worth the trouble and
expense, as the amount of feed to be
derived therefrom is several times
what could have been expected from
the same aerease in native eras. b- -
sides being much better feed.
No School Election.
Da'l riiev Henri-.'- ! if ll.r tnri "ry
has decideJ th-- un. i r the tkent law
there can be im edit'ii fur school direct
ors this yea--- . I'he saniH IvarJ will hold
office in til the i rxl rlcct on. win h is to
occur on th lir.st M n J y in April, l08.
have today isMK-- J ieititka' s for til se
whose terms will ex ire nex'. July.
Juan H. Jiir.mii o, Sup'.
Torreof. X. M , Maj 2:5, MK7.
Forest Reserve for the People
(Continued from page 1)
ame be made to cover a year's sup
of Hugo, where he hns 320 acre in a
high state of cultivation. A vir.it ta
that ranch will convert any man to (he
theory of soil cuLure and s eed selec-
tion. I saw three samples of last
year's crop of gooseberries as large as
plums. iNineceen of these berries fill-
ed completely an eight-oU;ic- e boue.
I saw currants of the iiglish black
and white varieties that would na. o
ply, more or less, and several neigh
bors by clubbing tofiether, haul all of
the supply for one and then for anoth
er, thus securing the supply in a "short
BERRY DRUG COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
A full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet
Articles. Druggists Sundries. j
Un;i linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas
de México vieje.
Prescriptions a Specialty
POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.
done credit to any hothoue( and uu
time.
Mr. Harris will gladly give any infor-
mation desired, either in person, when
possible,- - or by letter addressed to him
at Albuquerque.
Ghanoed bu Dm Farming
ries as big and luscious a chose giow.i
in irrigated orchards of the Western
slope.
"How is this uosaible?" I asked
Mr. Ewing. a 9
- rrr-.,- , laiMIMBMJf ttfyHWaiU'l"NMI
"Simply by adhering closely to soil
culture methods, under what has come
to be known as the Campbell system.
I follow it closely, and the results are
1 ALAMO RESTAURANTwonderful. You see this sunflower-- it
measures sixteen inches in diameter.
I had a field of these that produced
blossoms bigger than anything ever
Hugo, Colo., May 15. This pic-
turesque old cowtown, where border
terrors once nightly shot out the lights
in the Last Chance saloon and drove
peaceful inhabitants early to bed in
mortal dread of flying bullets from re-
volvers held by unsteady hands of in-
toxicated cattle punchers, has yielded
its rough romance and become the
busiest land-seeki- ctsutcr the
United States.
Because of the location here of the
government land office for the three
principal counties in the semi-ari- d
region of Colorado, homesteaders are
more m merous than at any other
point. Lon E. Foote, register of the
land office, has established a new record
G. B. LflSftTER, Proprietor
ESTANCIA, - - NEW ME.XIG0.
Only firstclass Restaurant in Estancia. Everything first-clas.- s.
neat and clean. Regular Dinner 35 cents. Board by day
or week. Short orders served at all hours. Give me a a trial
and you will be satisfied.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
before raised in Colorado, and by far
larger than those which won the prize
at the last state fair in Pueblo. I
think I could take a few blue ribbons
if I exhibited these products.
"I grow melons on my place that are
every bit as good as those grown at
Rocky Ford. In fact, I used the seed
of varities raised in that district. My
ranch has been under cultivation seven
years, and I have lived in this section
eighteen years, in which time I have
seen a wonderful change. The time
for small farms has come, and there
won't be barns enough to hold the
Homes
For the Thousands in the
GREAT ESTANCIA VALLEY, NEW MEXICO
We have the ONLY complete set of maps in Estancia showing the
vacant lands, as we et the corrected copies from the Government office every
week We make a specialty of handling relinquishments for both residents
and non residents.
We now have 72 improved and unimproved claims at prices from
S50.00 up. If you want a choice claim cl se to town, write or call and get our
list. If vim wish to sell list with us. Write today for pamphlet of informa-
tion on Est meta Valley.
DCTCDQHM DDHC REAL ESTATE xnd IMMIGRATION AGENTS,rC 1 CKOUIN DJXUJ. MORIARTY and ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
yield this year.
"Not only have I raised .".mail fruits,
but grains have yielded great returns.
Kherson oat, a drouth-resistin- g variety,
planted the first day of last June, ma-
tured inexactly eighty-eigh- t days, and
ran twenty-eigh- t bushels to the acre.
"If you can beat that anywhere,
point out the region. ' '
for recent years, his office now being
the first in the United States for num-
ber of filings under the homestead act.
His district is comprised of Lincoln,
Cheyenne and Kit Carson counties.
During the first four months of the
present year 1,869 homestead entries
were made in his office. There were
143 desert land entries, and thirty sol-
diers' declaratory statements. This
means approximately 5,000 souls added
to the population of these three coun-
ties in four months, in addition to
which there have been hundreds of
sales of deeded lands which brought in
thousands more.
"I know what it means to do a land
office business," said Register Foote,
who was so busily engaged when I call-
ed at his o.'fice that the interview had
to be postponed until the evening hour,
when the rush was over.
He has held his office of register
eleven years, and has been in eastern
Dr. A. E. Orr, who is as sociated with
N. E. Mosher & Son in locating new
settlers, has practically filled two town-
ships with them in the last three
months. In Hugo township, known as I Desire To Render Thanks
To my many new customers, who have given me such lib-
eral patronage, during my first six months business in Estan-
cia, and as my trade has increased each month, I feel that sat-
isfaction has been given.
1 now have the tail end of a dry good stock, and as I
don't wish to carry dry goods at present, will close out what
I have on hands, at prices never before known in Estancia.
Come and see for yourself.
J. W. Brashears,
Estancia, N. M.
No. 10-5- 4, all but four sections of land
are taken, Dr. Orr having located
every settler who has gone in. In the
township adjoining on the north, all
but three quarter sections are taken,
and these three are traversed by a
rocky ridge, on which the land is poor
for agricultural purposes.
The arrival of household furniture at
Hugo has averaged six and seven car-
loads a week for three months, and the
station yards are filled with cultivators
plows, harrows and other agricultural
implements awaiting delivery.
It was difficult to get accommoda-
tions at the Lincoln hotel, every room
being occupied, and the overflow being
taken care of nightly by private fam-
ilies. Strangers are hospitably treated
and in spite of the rush of travel the
hotel charges are reasonable. Denver
Republican.
Colorado thirty-thre- e years, and is well
posted as to conditions,
"The books show," he said "that
the receipts of the office for the past
two months have been $10,000 a month.
In all of my eleven years of experience
in the ofTies I have never encountered
like conditions. The total homestead
entries for the whole of last year was
2,898, while the total for 1905 was but
870. The rush began in December,
1905, since which time there has been
a steady growth in the number of en
tries. If 1907 continues at its present
rate of increase we will smash all rec-
ords."
Asile from being the home of a land
office thai really rioesa land office busi
nes.i, Hiiro also boasts of a citizen
known as "the original chump" of
eas'on Oibrado. The man who
priK.ii y earn th".': distinction is F. E.
Ewi i t.o started dry farming in
tha: .;i seven years ago. The
general public lauhe;! him to scorn,
and tha cattlemen aworo at him and
said ho was crazy.
His i a c'i is located five mile south
Estancia vaiieu Sheet Metal Go.
We have opened a Tin Shop in Tuttle's
Hardware Store and are prepared to do
all kinds of tin and sheet metal work.
All wok positively guaranteed Come in
and let us figure on your work.
McCABE, Proprietor,
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Chamberlain's tiolic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
There is probably no medicine made
that is relied upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur-
ing the third of a century in which it
has been in use, people have learned
that it is the one remedy that never
fails. When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take. For
sale by Berry'Drug Co.
F.
The most centrally located city in New Mexico, the center of
Torrance County. Soon to have railroad facilities surpassing any
other city in New Mexico. On the A. T. & S. F. cut off, commanding
advantages of the easy and short freight hauls, and having direct
communication through connecting lines with all points in New
Mexico, the south, east and west.
R Natural (Commercial Center
One of the largest wholesale establish-
ments in New Mexico is now constructing
extensive facilities at Willard for wholesaling
merchandise. Others are coming. Willard
is the location for them.
II Santa Fe $
A Q Las Vegas
jÍLñae;íi.n Kennedy fÍCoal Mines I f
a sQLSJ Santa Rosa fV nMoriarty f 0
TjIBelen vfcY of new X
7. rv w"'$ i ainairjZ Torrance
Jjs h Alamogordo
theStUflU Map
The prices of lots are low now. Close in
pioperty will pay handsome returns. The
town is growing, it has a solid foundation and
will continue to grow rapidly. If you are pro-
gressive Willard wants you.
El Paso
For Information Address
John W. Corbett or W. M. Taylor Real Estate, Willard New Mexico.
The Estancia News.
Published every Friday by
P. A.
Editor
Speckmann,
and Proprietor. THE LE ADER
Per Year
Subscription:
$1.50 JUST RECEIVED
Strictly in Advance,
Single Copy 5 cents.
All communications must be ac-
companied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publica-
tion, but for our protection. Ad-
dress all communications to the
NEWS,
Estancia, N M.
A Full Line of Mens' Walk
Over Shoes and a Full Line
Selzs Ladies' Misses' and
Children's Shoes. We will
be Pleased to Show Them
F.ntorpd as second-clas- s matter January 4,
I907,in the Post ollice at Estancia, N. M., under
tin Act of Congress of Marcli 3. 1879
The Commercial Club has undertaken
to arrange for a lively time on next
Thursday, Memorial Day. It is pro-
posed to have a Rail Game in the after-
noon, and all the business houses will
be asked to close at noon to give all a
chance to take a half-da- y off. We'll
all grow old fast enough without work-
ing all the time. Join the crowd and
be a youngster again.
II awi:. ETwvit,w".'W"rjrw' i- inn ttt- - y- n llm , , ihm h
j
III lL
Goldsmith & Santer.
The Store of Quality
Thanks, come again. EStailCla, N. M.
iiwi'iiLiiiiiwrwiwr'CTiiurjja?fM.iiiiM,iiii ' - """" JTIIIWIIMIWI !"' FF1 ',n WMWWMHWMWWIIJ1J1JII1IHI.UJ- .L
-
, j mil' ' - . tMmnuaM.j w him iwtw nüñatiiui Wi i mwii Mi fTMM nifm-rn- mwiiin ,KJmwso iibbwiwiiml. . jkthii nwhutfue:
,
' "' inn uwi1 ub-- Wj jípec-- j whs CTMarw miti.u -i i m Wp uxl ww 11 .ju: was 1w t wasx u an. ou. iuiwéiíhi mil mmjmiL-iii't'Tif-
msrmir is ill ir wll bo:
The celebration of the Fourth at Es-
tancia with a good program, music,
games, basket dinner, and all the ac-
cesorios, is coming to be thought of a
"the thing" just now in these parts.
Arrangements are being made to secure
a brass band, and prepare a dancim:
pavlllion to add to the festivities. De
pendón it, the Estancia Valley folk
don't do things by halves. There'll bt
something doing in the old town. BOgei
your basket ready and be on hand
And don't forget the basket for you':
be hungry before night.
to write ror our birr UiEE iilCVCLil oat:-.- . mhowinar the most comnipf-- Hti of Vii,ri,, r,'ri
SJiUVCiiliS. TIRF.S atifl KirVíllíri-s- í ,t BittrivaBEIiOW any other manufacturer or dealer in the world.
from an yene.
oBo nt anv
or on anv kind of ter;;is, until vou have rece: red cur complete Freo Cataagues illustrating: cud describing everv kind ofbicycles, old atieras and latest models, "and learn of our remarkable LOW
too dry, and again the crops are short.
Another carnes along when just enough
rain falls to equalize matters and keep
things growing nicely, then we have
an abundant crop and every farmer
feels happy. It is under this last con-
dition that the dry better are able todo
mything at all and the old-time- rs
among them know it means to have a
season of rainfall well spaced out.
Field and Farm.
I KlCibis and wonder í new offers made possible by selling from fax wrydirect to rider with no ruiddleineu'snrc-dts-
WE SHIP OHAPPK OVAL without a cent deposit. Paytho Freight and
allow 10 Days Free make other libera' terns which no oth rhouse in the world will o. You will learn everything and get íuuüi valu-able inlormation by simply writing us a postal.
We need a RldOP ñaant in every town and rati n(Trrto make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
M LY
mr u aran u wctag u UKiifiCWa B allkW in JRH ARe&uten PpSgg$8m00 per pair.
Jo fBT;íttdíEtSCrj!
Wo WkM Sell
Yoss st Ssunpls
Pali fot (BMy
COUNTY BONDS
(CASH WITH ORDSF1 $4.55)
NO ViORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of IS years experience iu tire
And don't forget that the date of the
Torrance County Fair is coming arouru'
before long. It'll he here before wc
know it, if we are not careful. Now if
the time to plan and prepare to mak
some exhibit. Just give your garden,
or wheat, or corn, or sorghum, oi
chickens, or any old thing a little more
attention than you had intended and
see if there is not something that you
will have that will be a little bettei
than some one's else. There'll be
games and races, and contests, etc.,
but the thing that will interest our
farmers, who are making this valley,
will be the premiums on the products
of the valley. What will you have to
exhibit? It's up to you, Mr. Farmer.
making. No danger irom THORNS, CAC-
TUS. PINS. MAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire.
Two Hundred Thousand paiis now En Eoiual USO. Over
Seventy-üv- e Thousand pairs sold last year.
Notico the thick rubber tread
'A" and pnncturo strips "li"
and "D," also rim strip "H'to prevent rim cutting. This
tire wiU outlast any other
SE tke SOFT, ELASTIC andEASE KJXUNG.
pESORIPTIOtfl Made in all It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined insideWith a special quality of rubber, which never becomes porous cud which closes up small puncturesllowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from salistied customers stating
tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
V ILK'JUl :
that their
an uiumaTv iuc, toe luwiure miaiuiv, ijutimica ucmg kivcd uy several layers oi thin, speciallyprepared fabric on the tread. That 'Iloldiiifr Back" sensation commonly felt when ridiug cm asphalt
or soft roads is overcome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all air from being
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus overcoming all suction. The regular price of these
urea is Ao.so wci ijuii.uui luí ativci i n. ,vt! ;í íiiainr a sot cmi inn orv ni 1PP rn f Tn r,. r
Notice is hereby given that sealed
lids will be received by the Board of
bounty Commissioners of Torrance
'.ounty, in the Territory of New Mex-c- o,
at the office of the Clerk of the
Joard in Estancia, New Mexico, up to
twelve o'clock noon, 'on the 3rd day of
June, 1907, for the purchase of Ten
Thousand Dollars of Court House
.kinds, and Five Thousand Dollars of
Current Expense Bonds, which bonds
will be payable at the office of the
ounty Treasurer of said County, or at
iuch place in the City of New York as
;he officers issuing the same may di-
rect, and shall be payable at the option
of the county at any time after the ex-
piration of twenty years from the date
hereof, and absolutely due and pay-
able at the end of thirty years from
iaid date, with interest at the rate of
five per cent per annum payable semi-
annually in the months of July and
January of each year. Each bid must
be accompanied with a certified check,
payable to the order of the chairman of
che Board of County Commissioners of
Torrance County for the sum of two
hundred and fifty dollars, to be re-
turned in case the bid is not accepted
or in case the bidder shall take and pay
for said bonds if his bid is accepted,
and the Board reserves the right to re-ject any or all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Torrance County.
Candido Padilla, Clerk of said Board.
oí oniy per pair, ah oruers snipped same aay letter xs received, we ship C.O.D. on approval.
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash tliseciunt of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair) if youeendFUIX CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickelplated brass hand pump and two üampson metal puncture closers ca full paid orders (these metalpuncture closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a bank. Ask your Postmaster,Banker, Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and lookfiner than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
AAJ &5-?- OTiBu'Si gf built-up-whee- ls, saddles, podáis, parts and repairs, andif &!rs0nIASOji everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at halt the usualprices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for oar big SUNDRY catalogue.
nit fiíIT QMñaY but us a PsUl '"day. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a5 S WW A10 S bicycle or a pair ol tires from anyone until you know the new and
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to leara everything. Write it NOW.
ái 99MEAD CYCLE COHP&MY, 3epi
All seeds, large or small, are in their
proper element to germinate quickly
and give best results when the soil is BO
fine as to prevent any air spaces near
the seed. Land that has been plow ed
away ahead of the planting season and
kept loose and mellow will not require
nearly the amount of water to raise a
crop and it will retain moisture twice
as long as land broken up dry and clod-
dy in the spring and will give a greater
yield. We have always held that the
least water used in growing a crop, so
long as it does not suffer, the better
the yield will be. Nature has furnish-
ed three systems in the use of water
A year comes along when entirely too
much rain falls and the crops are cut
short. Another comes along and little
or no rains falls, everythiug entirely
MISS A. MUGLER
Millinery and Fancy Goods
Latest Styles. Finest Assortment.
Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention,
s c, Santa pe N M
For stomach troubles, biliousness and
constipation try Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. Many remarkable
cures have been effected by them.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free. For sale
by Berry Drug Co.,
J
The Coming Town oí the Great Estancia Vas ley
Is now Sliryeyed and platted, and lots are now on the market, at' prices that will guarantee sale.
STANLEY is situated forty miles south of Santa Fe, the Capital City and the oldest town in the United
States, on the main line of the Santa Fe Central Kailroad and very near the A. T. & S.F. main liie. t STAN-
LEY is surrounded by the largest acreage of the finest agricultural land of any town in NevK Mexico,
Water inexhaustible beneath tne surface at reasonable depths, none better in the territory. The scenery near
1
Is enchanting and fills one's mind with wonder and admiration as he views the mountain peaks
that almost surround the townsite. The Padernals on the east, a low range rich in ore. The Sun
Miguel on the north with their snow capped peaks till up into the summer. The San Pedro on the west,
the richest copper fields in the west, and on the southwest the gandías and the Grand Manzanos, with their
peaks extending 10,0'JO feet in the air. AMogether this makes STANLEY an ideal place t live. These same
mountains afford lovers of the chase sport and amusement on account of the virety óf gnne found there.
Machinery will be on the ground the last of this week, or early the next, to sink a Public Well. All
the coke that is used at San Pedro smelters is now unloaded at STANLEY and freighted by wagon to the
mines and also all the ore is freighted back to railroad for shipment.
J& ei
t tf,
ots-ar- e Now on Sáien
ri4
nd EPrices 1
ASHER and TARR Owners.
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.... Local Gossip Mrs. Mary J. Clark of Trinidad, Colo,has been in the valley ibis week spying
out a hotaestend. She ii a cousin of
Mrs. A. H. Lentz,
T. E. Davis, civil engineer in the
employ of John W. Corbettat Willard,
was in town Tuesday.
Lee Scott, the surveyor was in town
the first of the week, after having
spent several bysy weeks at
Agent Kennedy is reveling iu the joys
of a remodeled depot, with sufficient
room to turn around in th office with
out stepping on his cwn toes, The
whole building ha been as
regards the interior, with a waiting
room across I lie south office find
baggage rooms next, with freight room
on the north .John W. Corbett passed through Es-
tancia on Tuesday on his way to the
Capital City, where he goes on
William D. Dow, postmaster at Ta-jiqu- e,
was in town yesterday on busi-
ness and visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Dow.
Paul N. Darnevik, wife acd son, were
in Estancia, Monday, and filed on both
homestead and desert, claims southwest
of Moriarty. They left in the evening
for their Lousiana home to arrange to
move into the valley in the near future.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dannevik are well
pleased with the Estancia Valley, and
will do some good missionary work for
the same in their southern home.
We can save you money on General Merchandise.
L. R. B0ND,
The Cash Store,
Estancia, New Mexico.Miss Mamie Hoover, who has been
teaching at Longmont, Colorado, is
home to spend her vacation with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Hoover.
The Skating Rink Company has
taken out the first Amusement license
to be issued in the county of Torrance.
Dr. J. L. Norria returneo Sunday
from Washington, D. C, where he, with
his family have beet, spending several
weeks. He h.n arranged t i give np his
practice here and locate in the Capital
City. The doctor has been one of the
old timéis in the valley, and has made
a host of friends, who are sorry to see
him leave, but wish him success and
prosperity in his new location.
The license is for amusements, such as
dancing, opera, theaters, etc. The
boys expect to run a clean plaoe; free
from the objectionables so often inci
dent to such places.
John Block who has a claim about six
miles southwest of town brought us Each day we are receiving inquiries
as to the financial standing and busitwo wheat plants or stalks this week,
J. F. LASATER J. L. LASATERabout fifteen inches tall. Each plant
has something over one hundred stems
ness integrity of people of the Estancia
Valley and in order to answer them in-
telligently, we must know something
about you. Come in and get acquainted,
and if you have a few extra dollars,
or stalks and appears very thrifty.
Mr. Block says that this is a fair aver-
age of the field, which contains several
acres. With all as good as this, he
ought to harvest a good crop.
start a check or deposit account. The
Estancia Land & Live Stock Co.
RBRL ESTATE
Deeded Lands, Relinquishments. Improved and unimprov-
ed Lots in Alta Vista. Agent for Estancia Town Lots,
Torrance County Savings Bank, Wil
lard, N. M. 29-- tf
A potato of medium size is better for
ESTaNem, NEW MEXICO.seed than one below or above the aver-
age size of the variety to be planted.
In making the division the knife should
follow across and lengthwise of the po-
tato. The roots of the eyes run to the
J. F. Byrd, proprietor of the Byrd
Sawmill above Torreón, was in town
several days the "first of the week.
Mr. Byrd says that things are moving
on nicely in his part of the county, and
that his men are turning out a large
amount of first-cla- ss lumber now. He
expects shortly to have arrangements
completed, whereby he will te
the old Dunlavy mill and run it in con-
nection with his own.
INSURANCE IS PROTECTION
Argument is unneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern com-
plex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soli-
citing your bi siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.
heart of the tuber and for this reason
the entire potato should be used al-
though one eye to each cut is sufficients
Some good potato growers contend that
when a large section of a big potato
is used the young plant lives a long
time on the food stored up in the seed
and does not throw out feeder roots
into the soil as is the case when the
tub Mutual Benefit Lite insurance go
Of Newark, N. J.,seed is small and soon decays. Field
and Farm.
The contest case of James Carlisle,
homestead versus the small holding
claim of Nina Otero, was up before U.
S. Commissioner Earl Scoot here yes-
terday. This promises to be an inter-
esting case, as Miss Otero's claim ex-
tends back to the time of the Bartolo-me- o
Baca Land Grant by the King of
Spain in 1819. Among the legal talent
Sprains Quickly Cared.
is oik of the best, there are none better and none that do busi-
ness in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an impor-
tant matter, investigate for yourself.
THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT,
Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN W. GORBETT, Agentior Torrance Gountu.
Bathe the parts freely with Cham
berlain's Pain Balm and give them ab-
solute rest, and a quick cure is certain.
For sale by Berry Drug Co.
in the case are: Gen. Chas. F. Easley,
A. B. Renehan, both of Santa Fe. and
E. B. Brumbackand W. D. Wasson, of
Estancia.
Earl Scott, Estancia,
Wm. M. Taylor, Willard, Local Representatives.
Elder D. T. Broadusof the Church of
Christ will preach at Mcintosh, next
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. All are
cordially invited to attend.
Carlos Creamer underwent a surgical
operation yesterday for appendicitis at
St. Vincent's Hospital. He wa.s to
have been operated upon Saturday but
the ordeal was postponed until the fol-
lowing day. Mr. Creamer rallied nice-
ly after the operation and was reported
as resting fairly comfortably today but
he is in a critical condition and it will
require several days to determine the
March & Senter,
REAL ESTATE
SOLE ACL NTS FOR LOTS IN ESTANCIA TOWNSITE.
Patented Land a Specialty
Estancia, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Laud Office at Santa Fe. N, St., May 21, 19(17.
Notice is hereby given that Vicente Martinez
Sarcia of Encino, N'.M,, hai tiled notice ofbis intention to make final five year proof in
support of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 6963 made April 8, 1902, for the aw l- -l ne l- -,
w 2 se so 1 4 se 4 sec 22, Township 7 N.,
Range 1" E., ami that said proof will he made
before the Register and Beceiver at Santa Fe.
N. M. on .luly :i,197.
He names the following witnesses to pn.vp
his continuous residence upon, ami cultivation
of. the land, viz :
BranlioEncinias y Lucero. lose de la Cruz
Lucero, Moisés Apodaca, Adolfo Tru.jillo, all of
outcome. When the appendix was re-
moved it was found to be in a badly in-
flamed condition and peritonitis had al-
ready set in. New Mexican. Encino, N.M. Manuel R. Otero, Register. --r 9
t
Feedino Young Chickens.
.. J. J. LflUE .. i
JEWELER I
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO. I
There May be Others, but
NCIAWatches, Clocks, JewelryMusical Goods.
Fine Watch Work, Engrav-
ing. Repairing of all kinds
Little chickens will seldom eat or
drink for the first 24 hours after
hatching, so don't go stuffing pepper
corns down their fluffy little throats
nor dip their little beaks into water.
When they are strong enough to stand
up they will start pecking and sipping
by natural instinct. Their first meal
should be the yolk of a hard boiled
egg, with on equal mixture of stale
bread or cracker crumb, slightly mois-
tened with a little water or milk. Let
the mother hen take her share she
needs it and her action will set an ex-
ample for the chicks. If milk is used
to moisten the food only sufficient
must be mixed for each feeding, as it
will turn sour with an hour in the sun
and in that condition is very injurious.
After the first meal as above, coarsely
ground oat meal moistened slightly so
that it may remain crumbly, is the
very best food. Continue this food
for a week, giving them once a day
bread crumbs and hard boiled egg.
Their staple food may then be oat or
Indian meal mixed with stale bread
crumbs and cooked potatoes. Bread
sopped in water is the worst possible
food. Never give them wet sloppy
PRANK DIBERT
Santa Pe, N. M.
Is the general agent in Now Mexico for the
Story & eiark Pianos.
Rofers with permission to M. B. Atkinson
James Walker, Dr. J, L. Norris and other pur-
chasers of the Story & Clark, The Story & Clark
Piano Co. omp'oy only export workmen and no
piece work is done in their factories, They
have won renown on two continents for excel-
lence and hoauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the sevoral styles and linish Mahog-
any, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak, 31
ia The Town in the Southwest which offers the best openings for
homes, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in New Mexico, it 8 the
distributing point for a large ranching country from which thous-
ands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a
certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.
Water for stock and domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
of from 12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offers the best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-
creasing rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.
H. C. YONTZ, I
I
Manufacturer of 3:
...Mexican Filigree Jewelry.... g
Dealer in P
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio 3
Bracelets, Etc. J;
food as it causes bowel complaint.
Change the food as often as possible.
After the first day or two some grain
should be given. Groats or crushed
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,
SANTA FE, N. M
Or call upon their loca l agents, March &Senter, Estancia
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
West Side Plaza.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
liliSllt-
-
-
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wheat or oats are the best grain food
and they should have some twice a day,
and in particular should form the last
meal before going to bed at night.
Green food is even more necessary to
chickens than to adult fowls and if
they cannot be cooped in a grass or al-
falfa patch, cabbage or lettuce leaves
must be given, minced at first, but
thrown whole as soon as the chickens
are strong enough to help themselves.
In cold weather it is very desirable to
give a daily meal of chopped rare
meat. See that they always have fresh
water to drink. Sunshine is almost as
necessary as food. After the first
meal keep the coop in the sun; but
shelter them from the cold at night.
In Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado
there is seldom a day, even in winter,
that the little chickens should not be
out of doors; They can stand a lot of
cold, provided it is dry and sunny.
Change the food as often as possible
IF YOU ARE IN NEED
Of Shoes of any kind, Men's Women's, or Children's,
be sure to call and see what I have in stock before going
elsewhere. You will save money by doing so.
AGENCY FOR HARRY SAWYER, TAILOR MADE SUITS.
Free Delivery within Town Limits
Have just opened a line of Shoes, at most rea'
able prices.
L. J. Adams,
Successor to R. O. Soper
Stapleand Fancy Groceries
THE eLSIRE HOTEL
Liacome St Gable, Props. San ia Fe: N. M.
American and European Plan, Commo-
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec-
tric Lighted. Every room a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do the rest.
E. P. DAVIES,
ATTORN
Licenciado en Ley
Notary Public.
W1LLARD, NEW MEXICO.
and never throw down on the ground
more than they eat up at once. Food
must be given very often. For the
first week, every hour or two; the next
three weeks, every two or three hours,
from sunrise to sunset. From one to
two months old, every three or four
hours and after that three times a day
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S., will be LsufÍK'ient. Follow these
precepts and you will be blessed with
a brood of as lively birds as you ever
saw. Southwestern Farm and
Santa Fe,
Office Over
Fischer's Dru Store. New Mexico.
J. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder,
Plasterer.
ite furnKiej fret of ''charge.
ESTaNGiH, V. M. VALLEY HOTE1
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress
Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaney
Hotel Alamo
First Glass
Table
Newly Furnished Rooms. Rates
$1.50 Per Day.
J. G. WEAVER, Prop.
I Newly Furnished Throughout Rates Reasonable
Free Bus to anrl from Trains.
YY DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Wül prnct ic in 11 th Courts of New Mexico
an betón tit" lT. S. Lnn i Office.
OtBco: Upstairs iu Walker Block.
Estancia, rVM.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
V
Hi JS" Tft TR ST . Jlmsyne & minara
BAKERS
Now ready for business. We have on hand a full line of
Bread, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, etc. Will bake to
order Fancy Cakes of all kinds
for special occasions.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY. . . .
In all its dealings this bank combines ABSOLUTE
SAFETY with SATISFACTORY SERVICE and
never loses sight of either. We are particular-
ly anxious that you investigate the character of our
service.
State National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
c
f
o
e
c
LENTZ BUILDING,
Mail orders promptly filled Estancia, N. M. J
O. N. Marrón, President It, H. Collier, Cashier,
J, H, Heundon, Vice-Pre- s,
Wm, Farr, Vice-Presice-
Roi McDonald, Asst. Cashier
3
D. R. FLESHER E. A. FLESHER.
Home Real Estate Co.
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Notice for Publication
Land Offico at Santa Fe, N M, May 7, 1507.
Notice is hereby given that Sara M.
of Wujard, N. M has filed notice of
his intention ojynake i t Commutation proof
in siippoi t of lilwfcl.' on, viz: Honusttad Kn try
No. U171 mudo Aflril !. IIW. for the nv 'i see
Township 5 N.. J I r ' S K. and that said proof
will be made beforWíarf :Vitt. U. S, (' ninnis-sione- r.
at Estancia, N. M . on lime 25, 1907,
Ho names tlio foilowiiifj witnesKes to prove
bin continuous residence upon and cult iva ion
Notice for Publication.
Land Offico at Santa Fe, N. M., May 13, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jialph 11. Browu,
of Estancia, N. M , lias tiled notice of his in-
tention to make iinal Commutation proof in
support f his claim, .viz: Jiomestoad Entry
mi, 9051, made March 15, ljK)6, for the e l nv
t. Lois i and 2. mc 19.' Township 0 N. , Hanj,'e
,K E., and that said proof will be mado before
Eari Scott, U. S t !infflxs6Íoner. at Estancia, N.
M on Juno 25, 1907.
H. Minnies tho following witnesses to prove
liU continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, t he land, viz :
William W. Cotxlit. of Estancia. N. M., Wil-lia-
ft. Heed, of Estancia, N. M. Monte (loodin,
of Estancia, x. m., IturicU. 8(k)er, of Mcintosh,
N. It. V V
M andel R. Otero, Register.
Settlers Located; Relinquishments, Deeded Lands and
Town Property lor Sale. Houses for Rent.
of, tlio land, viz :
Aimer N. Avers, of Wlllari
Bavburn, of Willard. N. M .,
of N, M.. Harry A
!, M. H , Walter 11
Martin U. Son t
v. Till, of Estancia.
N. M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register,
5 i: Office over Bond's Store, ESTANCIA, N. M.
WAfW,MWMWWrWrWvWo
Notice far Publication
ublic.n. M . May. 7.'!7.( iei trullos Unicia,notice of his inii r proof in sujioorl,
ad Km rv No, 70:17,
,ots 1 and 2 K 'a n
we 5 I'1'., Lots 4 and 5
tl IS and tllHt said
Earl Scott, U, S.
N. M on June 25,
Land Office at Snn'a
Notice is hereby iivmi tln
of East view, N M ., has Hh
teution to make final live y
of hi claim, vis lomaste
made May 2ti, ll)ii2. for the I
&iSec 12,Towi N'.. Hai
sec 7. Township N., IlanB
proof will b;i innd" bnfnr"
Commissioner, at Estancia,
1907.
Ho names the followitiir
his ontinnous residence ui
of. land, viz :
r.,,-- , lo,n,..l
Notice for PuBít?átlon.
L ied Office at Santa Fe, X, M., May 7, 1907.
I N t it is hereby given that Ambrosio
'ilariinez. of Encino, X. M., has filed notice of
ITrs intention to make final live year proof in
support of his claim, viz: ' Homestead Entry
No. 0907 mado March 12. 1907 f r the s so 14
' I, n 'j no 14 sec 12, Township 7 N., Range 15
E. and that suid proof will be made bofore Reg-
ister or Recotver. at Santa Fo, N. M. on Juno
23. 1 07.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. tho land, viz :
Manuel Martinez y García, Santiago Martinez,
Braulio Martinez, Miguel Velasquez, all of
Palma, N. M.
517 Manuel R. Otero, Register.
i
witnesses to prov-ion- ,
and cultivation
Aragón, Ecepiiel
N. .M .
R Otero. Resist r.
Armljo, Juan iVrmijo, all of
21 Manuel
Notice for Publication
Land O lico nt S mta Fe. X. M.. May 7, 1907.
Notice is heuebygiven lliat Manuel Martinez
y Garcia, of Palma. X. ..has filed notice of
ilia intention to niiike final five year proof in
upport of bis claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. tMNKt mado April 8, 19u2, for the sw J4 se1
see 85, Township ii N., Rango 15 E, Lot 2, sw U
no li nw '4 so 4 sec 2, Township 7 k., Ranga 15
E. and that said proof will he made before Reg-
ister or Receiver at Santa Ee, N. M. on Juno 26,
1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, end cultivation
of. the bind, viz :
Santiago Martinez, Ambrosio Martinez,
Notice lor Publication.
Land Ooicnat S mta Fe. N. M.. May. 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby given tbaF David Lopez, of
Mauzano, N. M., has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final tire year proof in support of
his claim, viz: Homestead HntryNo.6999 made
April 21, 1902, for tic no '.i c 2(i Vnwnñbip 5 N.,
Raaar5 E. and that said proof will be made be-or- "
Karl Scott, IT. S Commissioner, at
Estancia, N. M. on .Tune 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous rondenco upon, and cultivation
of. tho land, viz :
Jaso Archuleta. Manuel Otero, Sylvaina
Lajenes, Jose A. Aragón, all of Manzano. N. M.
H7-C-2- 1 Manuel R. Otero Register.
Bravlio Martinez, Roman Apodr.ca, all of Pal-m-
N. M.
Manuel It. Otero, Register.
I Will stand my Percheron Horse Caesar and also my
Spanish Jack for the benefit of the public at the fol-fowi- ng
named places and times:
At my Ranch 4 1-- 2 miles northeast of Estancia on
Monday and Tuesday of each week, commencing the
29 day of April, 1907, and the remainder of the week
at Estancia.
$12.00 to insure
Notice for Publication
Land Ollico at Santa Fe. N. M May. 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Francis N.
of Estancia, N, M., has Hied notice of
his intention to make final Commutation proof
in support of hisclaim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 8790 made Jan. 13, 1908. for the nw M nw M
sec 25, n 54 ne H ne v nw 'i sec 2d. Township 7
N,. Rango H E. and that said proof will be made
before Earl Scott, U, S, Commissoner, at
Estancia, N. M. on June 2á, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of. tho land, viz :
Moscow B. Atkinson . John D. Guilders,
Mat bias Preilingor, Frank Pawlowski, all of
Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
TBRMS: $10.00 to insure mare with foal,
colt to stand and suck.
N otice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M May 7. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro Sandoval,
of East view, N. to , has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No. 0592,
madaOcr.2, 1901. for tho wVsw'i s 14sw'nec U,
ne í nw H sec 23, Township 4 N Range 5 E. and
that said proof will be mat'o I oforo Earl
Scott, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M. on June 25. 1Í07
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis conti nuons residence "upon, and cultivation
of. the 1 and, viz :
Joseph Panilla. Clafalo 1.lunar. Carlos Pena,
W. H. Osborne, all of Eastview. X- vl
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
A lien will be retained on both mire and c. lt until tho Bervice
is paid for. All possible care will be taken to prevent ac-
cident, but will not be tespor.sihle should such occur.
Terms for Jack: $12 to insure foal.
I. W. TURNER, Estancia, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Santa Fe. X. M. Mav- - 7. 1907.Lined Office at
Not loo is hereb;
Estancia. N. M.. h YOUNGFELLOWy given that St, Clair Lewis, ofas !' led notice of his intention
mmutution proof in support
Homestead Entry No B156
to ma ke nnal
of his claim, viz :
Notice for Publication
Land Office at -- anta Fe, N. M May. 7, 1907.
Notici is hereby given that Daniel R. Flosher,
of Estancia, N. M. has tiled notice of his inten-
tion to make final Commutation proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz : Homestead Entry No.
8900 made Feb. 13, IiWfi. for the o lá no M sec 25,
Township 7 N. Ranee 8 R. mid Homestead Entry
No. 052 made March 13. 1900 for the n Vt e l.i
gee 85 Township 7 X., Range 8 R. and that
said proof will bu mad" bofore Earl Scot t, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia. N. M. on
June 25, 1907.
He names the followin-- witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva! ion
Of. the bind, viz :
Sidney E. M. Harris, Epps Harris, Thomas
A. Livingston, Henry Epler. nil of Estancia,
N. M.
21 Manuel U. Otero, Register,
mado April 7, 1906, for t,,e nw 'i see 15, Twp.
0 ii . I!nnge8 K. ami that, said proof will be
made hefore Ivirl Scott, T, s. Commissioner, at
Rstdncia, N. M. on June 25, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of
the land, viz :
Moscow R, Atkinson, James M. Cu-lile- , V,
Drayton Wasson, James J, Brown, all of
N. .M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
;T .' '. "
JL': I
Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fo. . It,. May 7. 1907.
Notice ' hereby given that vhuer N. Avers, of
Willard N. M.. has fip, notice of his intention
to ma I." final Con one t at ion nroof in support of
his ehom. viz : Homestead Entry No. 9172
m ule April 9. 1906. for tho ne v sec 22. Tewe-shi- o
5 Nl Raioie S E, and that nid proof will be
lo uln hefore Earl Scott. IT, S. Commissoner, at
Hanein. N. M .on Jn"c ?5. 1(107.
It mii' the fo low i o r wittieses to prove bis
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
Notice for Publica tion
Land Offico at SantaFo, N, M May. 7, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Robert A. Laird,
Of Estancia. N. M.. has filed notice of his inten-
tion to make final (' Humiliation proof in sup-
port of his Maim. viz ifomostioid Entry No
9101 mado March 27. 1908. for tho so tec 5,
Tow S . it in 8 K "id that sai l pro if
will he made before Rml Scott, U. S
Ooaimissl ner. at. ístaiicia, N. . on June 25,
1907.
H names the following witnesses to prove bis
vi o I' .i i in. and cultivation, of
Cleveland Bay Stallion, weight lodny, 1245, about 1400 when
in good flesh.
Will make tlio season in the Afjobo Barn is South Es
tancia at the following; terms:
th" land, viz:
Sara M. Mct,ine,. of Willard. N. M.. Walter
R, Ray hum, of Willard. N, M ., Martin fí "on-- I
tor. of Estancia, N. M Harry Averlli of Kstan-- j
cis, N. M .
Manuel R Otero, Register.
l
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$10.00 to ii.ísimí wiare with Foai
$12.00 io insure colt io stand ami suck.to ! including dn
D. M. Quintana,
r.Liü.nJNCi CONTRACTOR
Adobe, Rock and Brick Worls a specialty
full
goo
nish
pri
fou
Care will be taken to prevent accident, Hlrf will not 18
responsible should any occur. Jf
Á JOHNSON PENCE.
Carpen tenng
; OfTico
Estancin, Now Mexico.
at
4
Í
FRANK J. DYE,
Carpenter and Builder New Mexico Realty Co.,
OFFICES:
All work guaranteed
strictly firstclass. ESTANCIA and MORIARTY
Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings. Tonrance Co, New Mexico
ESTANCIA, N. M. SETTLERS LOCATED
I ' , i
FILING PAPERS MADE AT OUR OFFICE.
W. C. Asher, Mgr, J. Rawson, Secy&Trcas.
Thos. J. Milligan,
eOXTRaCTCR and BUILDER
Estimates on all kinds of Buildings.
Window and Door Frames and Screens a
specialty.
Shop cm Alloy, roar Pcf atirió IV M
of Valley Hotel. DSIIUIUH, lit m.
Will locate you on a Choice Claim or Sell you Deeded Lands or Relinquishments, Town
Lots in Estancia, Alta vista, Mcintosh and Moriarty. Any Business lettwith us will Receive
Prompt Attention. We give for Reference any Business Firm in Estancia or Moriarty ! !
W. C. ASHER, Manager.
K. J. Nisbett
NORMAL INSTITUTE.Successor to Nisbfttt & Stewart
Rufus J. Pakn, President. Levi A. Hughes, Vice President. lohn H. Vaugh, Cashier.
Alfred H. Brodhead, Assistant Cashier.
I
I
c
I
I
I
I
i
The First National Bank of Santa Fe
The Oldest E.v.-kín- g Institution in New Mexico
0anteed in IS70
Capital, Surplus and Net Profts, $2C0,000
I The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their
ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
Livery, Feed and
(Join P to hip
uQlu Mult!
i
J
railroad connections.Í
For the County of Torrance, for 1907,
I take great pleasure in announcing
that the Normal Institute for the coun-
ty of Torrance will be conductor"
one of the best instructors abiainablá.
The institute will begin on the Z'l day
of July,, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m., in
the Estancia schoolhouse, and continue
for two weeks, The tuition fee for
the term will be two dollars, for each
and every attendant. The conductor
will be Prof. Edmund J. Vert of Las
Vegas.
I take occa:ion hereby to beseech,
beg and insist that each and every per-
son who intends to teach school in this
county, attend the Institute and take
the examination, for Tailing to obtain a
certificate, they will at least show the
desire and willingness to do so. Per-
mits will not be granted except in ex-
treme cases of necessity, and the giving
of permits to one person a second time
is entirely prohibited by the new law.
I hope to have a good attendance.
Respectfully.
Juan C. Jaramillo, Supt.
Rigs furnished the tra-
veling public for nil occa-
sions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N. M. J. D,Q
Manufacturer of
4 C '1 EL .
I v1 L 1um ana ofttxaceoCorona Livery S rabie
ATKINSON BROS.. Proprietors
Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs, Good teams.
Prices Reasonable.
Better grade of native pine at a better price
than any other mill in the Mountains.
Mill 4 miles above Torreón. Posíofíice: Tajique, N. M. J
The following clipping was handed
us this week, but the name of the
paper from which it was taken wa
Do You Need a Well?
I desire to announce that I am prepared
to dig wells, three anda half foot in
diameter, at fifty cents per foot, dyna-
mite tO bo furnished by owner, if needed.
If desired, w ill wall the well at twenty
cents per foot, material to be furnished
in well by owner.
All kind.; of Well, Cistern, Rock, jrick or Ce-
ment Work on short notice.
SI! Work Guaranteed.
WILLIAM LEATHERS,
Estancia, IV. M.
Residence 11 vo miles west and ono mile north of
town.
not given. If the "newly wedded
folks" will only conic to the Sunshine
Territory they will have a chance of
enjoying a long, happy and useful life
We are now open and ready to do your work in a firstclass and
w orkmanlike shape, no matter what kind or class, so long as it is
GENERAL BLACKSMITH ING
Horse Shoeing, Wagon or General Repair Work.
We have just received a nice lot of good te tools, and
have employed the best of skilled workmen in anticipation of your
wants. Bring us anything you have in our line and we will
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION,
Prices Reasonable
J. R. LEE, Estancia.
John ti. Jsrunuen, who lives near
m i mi m li wlaiesvine, ienn., win marry miss
Rosa McGuire, of England, August 26
They were sweethearts eighty yearsCASH STORE
I carry a complete stock of
Groceries, Seeds, Dry
Goods, Shoes and Light
Hardware
ago, but were separated by parenta
objections. Neither has married
Branden was 101 April 1, and the wed'
ding day will be Miss ivicuuire s one
hundredth birthday. Friends will wish
them a long, happy.and useful life.
At prices that will suit you.
Let's get acquainted
C. L. MOORE, NOTICE I- - all persons having
FOR SALE: At all times, Horses of
all kinds, ages and prices
See me before buying.
1 also buy and sell horsesMcintosh, N. M, rights in the Manzano Grant, and
claiming land within said grant, notice
On Commission: Can suit you in
W. W. Crawford,
Staple Groceries
Lodging and Meals, 25c each.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
is hereby given that they present their
claims before the Boord of Trustees of
said Grant at their meeting the first
Leaders
Millinery!
purchasing or sell what
you have for sale.
Johnson Pence,
estancia, N. m.
Monday in May, or as soon thereafter
as possible, within two months, that
said claims may be verified and recog
nized as legal.
Juan Carrillo, Pres. HENRY COPE,
Shoe and Harness Repairing29-13- tp Gabino Baca, Sec', y
The Worth of your Money
in Fresh new Goods
MISS D. LOU ARMOUR,
Trimmer.
MRS. J. G. WEAVER
Proprietor.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
The Estancia News for four months
E. B. BRUMBACK,
Attorney, Solicitor and Counselor at Law
Practices in all the Courts of New
Mexico. Office, first door north of Court
House. Office Hours, 9:30 to 12:30 and
2:00 to 4:30.
Estancia, New Mexico.
any place in the United States for Fifty
Bring me your Leather Work, of
whatever class or kind, All work
guaranteed First Class.
Next Door to Alamo Restaurant.
Estancia, N. M.
Cents. Send it to the friend who is in
quiring about the Estancia Valley.
Estancia people still continue to recognize
that Willard is leading Torrance county
F.!LJ!Walrathor H. C. Williams
will tell you the how's, when's and where's
1
THECOUNTY CORRESPONDENCE
By our Special Correspondents Bond & Denlavy
Mountainair Items.
J. W. Corbett left Tuesday for Santa
Fe and other points.
W. A. Dunlavyhos planted fifty dollars
worth of onion sets on his claim adjoin-
ing Willard on the south. They are
growing nicely.
Willard, N. M.
A new well drilling outfit has
been unloaded here. Jules A. Freeman, bookkeeper for the
John Bicker Compány. left, a few days
ago with his wife for Missouri. Mis
wife has been very sick'.
Robt. Southard of Eastview, was in
town last week inspecting- - lumber.
Let us help you to save. We handle
everything in General Merchandise
and can give you prices that will
please and leave money in yonr
pockets. Mail orders promptly
executed.
Richard Dunn of the Mora Lumber
Co., was in the city one day last week.
Mrs. E. P. Davies has returned from
the Albuquerque hospital, where she was
taken while suffering from appendicitis.
She is recovering slowly.Miss Ruby Bert has accepted a posi-
tion as bookkeeper for W. M. McCoy
& Co. Mrs. B. S. Jackson was operated upon
in the hospital at Albuquerque this week.
She is reported as having stood the
operation fairly well and her rapid re-
covery is anticipated.
W. M. McCoy and sister, Mrs. J. P.
Dunlavy, loft Sunday for Greencastle,
Indiana, having been called there by
the serious illness of their mother. ONE PRICE CASH STORE
Mrs. Cowgill and daughter Florence
and Mr. Senter, of Estancia, are spend-
ing the week camping on Miss Cowgill's
ranch near here.
SWEET POTATO SLIPS.
Joe Alter, who is to put, in a laundry
here arrived from the east Tuesday and
is awaiting the arrival of his machinery.
The laundry will be located on Broker
Avenue.
The A. T. & S. F. well drillers at
Negro, a point five miles West of
Encino, struck granite a few days ago
and stopped. They are now nwaititig
orders to go through the granite or move
to another V cation.
The many new people who are coming
into this part of the country every day
are very well satisfied with the claims
and country and prophecy a great fu-
ture for this as a farming district.
Will have in at once 4,000 or 5,000 Sweet Potato
Slips. Get a few and try them on your claim.
West of track, Mcintosh.
oper
The ballasting trains on the A. T.& S.
F, cut-o- ff are i ow at work between Wil-
lard and Mountainair. The road has
been ballasted as far as Broncho siding,
which is seven miles west of here, l'wo
c ats of crushed grani .e are bein,' put on
the track. The new spreading the sec-
ond coat and drtssin up the work is not
far behind the first crew. NOTie
There are applicants for at least fif-
teen houses in Mountainair. This would
be a good opportunity for some enter-
prising parties to invest in real estate
in this place.
J. V. Key of the Eastern Railway of
New Mexico was in town Wednesday
He brought his son James, and left him
in care of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hanlon.
while he makes an extended trip to
Tennessee.
Willard Wisps.
Mrs C. A. Dalies returned Monday
from a visit in Albuquerque.
'Ill ijcw íírutf htore building is about
complete..'. A handsome suda fountain
awl other equipments have arrived
We have a carload of first class second hand stoves and
furniture at the Green Front, on Williams Street, that
we will sell for the next 30 days at prices to suit purchas-
ers, beginning Saturday, May 11th 1907. Call and see
our stock of Furniture, Hardware and Implements before
purchasing. Also a lot of good well casing.
J. M. TUTTLE & SON,
S
in
Part of the Santa Fe Special, which
went through here last week carrving
the officials of the road over the cut-o- ñ
for an inspectioa trip, returned Sunday
evening. The special consisted of four
Pullman coaches. In the part were
Vice-Preside- Kendricks and officials.
The brass collars are making their tirst
cartful inspection of the new road with a
view of passing upon important ques-
tions now confronting the management
1
' i; &
Ibstancia, . New Mexico i
LOCALS. FOR SALE-W- ill sell one of the best
teams in New Mexico, a 3 2 inch
wagon and fine harness for three hun-
dred dollars . Address, T. W. Hanna,
Lamy, N. M. 30-3t- p
THEY ALL HELP . . . FOR SALE-Go- od Jersey and Holstein
cow. Fresh. Apply H. L. Hoover,
Estancia. 32-lt- p Taken Up Since the 20 day of March
there have been with my herds about
25 head of sheep earmarked crop the
right and slit the left ear. Also marked
T with paint. Andrew J. A ;uilar,
Encino, N.M. 26-- tf
FOR SALE-Th- ree gentle fresh milk
cows. Also eight coming two year old
steers. Write or call at my place, six
miles north by northwest of Moriarty.
J. N. Ferguson. 32-- tf
Smile.
Be square.
Keep busy.
Be cheerful.
Don't grumble.
Pay your debts.
Grin and bear it.
Hold your temper.
Leaon to take a joke.
Patronize home industries.
Read something every day.
Don't parade your troubles.
Give the other fellow a fair show.
Save part of your earnings and deposit it in
Torrance County Savings Bank.
WILLftRD, N. M.
Why is it that the firm of Peterson
Bros, ia making a success of bb real
estate business? It is because this firm
is reliable and any property placed in
their bands will be looked after in a bus-
iness like manner. See their ad in this
issue. 4o-t- l
FOR SALli-Ciie- ap, Deere ManflUr
Disc, large size. Buen used very little.
Price $30.00. Apply to Amos Patterson,
6 12 miles northwest of ttwn. 32-t- f
FOR SALE-Sin- gle Baggy . Apply at
at this office. 32-t- f
Sore Nipples.FOR SALE-Th- ree lots with 3 room
frame house in Alta Vista and other
improvements. Price $350.00. See
March & Senter, Estancia. 31-- tf
6w dg
N. Howard Thorp,
County Surveyor of Torrance County
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be ef-
fected by applying Chamberlain's Salve
as soon as the child is done nursing.
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before al-
lowing the babe to nurse. Many train-
ed nurses use this salve with best re-
sults. For sale by Berry Drug Co.
STRAYED-O- ne Jersey
Bull, three years old. Branded H.L
on left hip. Last seen near the Tul
Ranch. Any information regarding
him will be rewarded, F. D. Carpen-
ter, Estancia. N, M.Under a $5,000 bond to the county, as a guarantee of correct
work.
Claims Surveyed for $10.00
Reclamos Agrimcnsados por $10.00
FOR SALE-2- 56 yards of cheese cloth
or canvas cheap.
Mrs. W. C. Hawkins.
Address ESTANCIA., MO RIA RT Y or PALMA, N. M STRAYED-O- ne dark bay horse, 8
yeara old, white face and white hind
feet. Branded fluer de lis or double
fish-hoo- k, uf ide-down on muscle of
right fore and right hind leg. Reward
of $5.00 for return to P. H. Miller, Wil-lar- d,
N. M. 31-- tf
NOTICE.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that from and after this
date, all persnns not interested as
grantors in the Tajique Land Grant
are forbidden to cut timber of any kind
within the boundaries of the said Ta-
jique Grant, or to pasture animals of
any kind on said grant. All persons
cutting timber of any kind or grazing
animals within said Grant contrary to
this notice will be prosecuted to the
full extent of the law.
Manuel S. Sanchez, President,
Bonifacio Barela, Secretary.
April 3, 1907.
Courtney Full Vamp Shoes (
Call at M. E. Davis Company for
Indian Curios, Jewelry, Watches,
Clocks and Stationery. Pipes, To-
bacco and Cigars. Candies, Toilet
Articles of all kinds. M . E. Davis
Co., Estancia.
Get in line, wear the best. New Goods
arriving daily. Up to you, Mr. Purchas-
er to get the best at
FOR SALE 1200 good grade sheep
in good condition. Will sell all or a
part thereof. Rallas Sanchez de Ro
To Whom it May Concern:
All persons not owning a right in
the Manzano Land Grant are hereby
notified that they will not be permitted
to pasture any stock nor use any timber
or wood of any kind, within the bound-
aries of the grant. Any person so
found pasturing or using wood from
the said grant will be prosecuted ac-
cording to law.
Juan Carrillo, Pres.
Gabino Baca, Sec.
mero, Punta, N. M. 29-13- tpALF. L. MEANS,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
SOUVENIR POSTCARDS-Se- nd a
real photograph souvenir post card of
views in Estancia Valley to your
friends. Will mail you 15 different
views fine gloss cards and guarantee
them to please or money returned for
$1.00. Six for 50c. Reid. 707 E. St.,
Perry, Okla. 29-t- f
1
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
and Indian Runner Duck Eggs for set-
ting. The best money can buy. Write
for prices. White Leghorn Poultry
Farm, Willard, N. M. 28-- tf
INFORMATION
Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and
possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers
claims surveyed $20.
Reclamos agrimensados. Abogado de Termo.
Trabajo correcto. Precio correcto.
Ralph A. Marble,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
Office in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,
FOR SALE-Cabb- age and Tomato
Plants. F. N. McCloskey, Estancia,
N. M. 28-- tf
Tiio difference between Hittimr anil Missine iithedif.14444 "l WANTED 20 good workmen towork in sawmill and on ranch. B. B.Spencer, Eastview, N. M. (Terence bet ern an Accurate anil an Inac urate Arm.se wisciv (ds nmin.ite Ot a üTHVltXSIForty years of exoeriencela behind 0':r tried anprevtd line ofItlFLKS. PISTOLS, SHOTGUNS
l.itle 1 elescopen. i.tc.LOST, Strayed or Stolen, A pair of
black mules, well matched, 5 and 6
Afkyoufrfealetftml insist hei, t 4 in ii4iii9 lor 14
the STKVFXS. Ifvou I?:! catalog detcrlbliiK
annot obtain. weehlpdl. ;.:'7"'!rei? ' T '.NS,""",
re. :. txprcst rrt,:u.i,m :, pi,,,s on shoot-t-
tfotofcataioc "r; e. H.-- , Ammunition, lite.
years old, weighing about 750 to 800
each, branded P on shoulder. One had
ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON DOW, Manager
Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.
Estancia, N. M.
on halter, the other rope on neck.
Bcautifu' three-c- of Aluminum !!wt will ' f ry wattled for iu euts in suiurs.
J. STEVENS ABM3 AND VCOL CO.,
!.O.Bo 4096
Cmcornr. : .t.:.s. MAsH.jir.5t a.Have not been sheared for six months
past. Both well harness marked.
Will pay for return or for information
leading to the return of same.
W. E. Tipton, Manzano, N. M.
Residence, 5 miles north-eas- t of
Tester, Salt Rter. and cerra
Are cured by Chamberlain's salve, one implica-
tion relieves the itching and burning sensation.1 Mill! 1 1 1 IIHIIIIIIIMMI II IMMMfMIMIIIMM Manzano.
m I fj
THE JOHN BECKER COMPANY
WILLHRD, NEW MEXI6
Wholesale andSRetail;Oealers;inGeneral5Merchandise.
OurlstocklislJcomplete in'every; Line.
TRADE AT THE BIG STORE IN WILLARD
f
Was it a Blunderbuss?
IF ITS ABOUT LAND,
Hay Flowers, Estancia, sec 6, 8, .
Frank Grosser, Manzano, sec 8, 5, 7
Mary F. Thomas, Mauzane, sec 19. 5,
5
Jose Albino Lucero, sec 14, 4, 6
Chas. L. Chnppell.ItBska, Tex., sec 20
9,8
John W. Willhoit Itaska, Tex, sec 20,
9.9 j
Gol. W. S. Hopewell, president of the
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co., owners of
the Estancia townsite, was in town yes-
terday. In conversatiou wiih the News
man he stated that his company had on
hand a number of large plows, scrapers
and graders, for which they had no
particular use at present, which he offers
to give to the Estancia Commercial club,
for use in grading the streets of Estancia.
This will bt quite acceptable on the part
of the Club, arjd is certainly liberal on the
part of the company.
Ernest H. Rexrode, who left Estancia
about the first of the month for his home
in West Virginia, lived to reach the home
of his nephew at Piedmont, thirty miles
from his home, where he died two days
after arriving. He had come to New
Mexico to rid himself of the dread scourge,
consumption, but had come too late,
During his short residence here, he made
a number of friends by his manliness and
upright character, who will learn of his
death with sorrow.
(Continued from page 1)
meant to say that Jess was the one
So off to the Justice he goes and
swears out a warrant for the arrest
of Jess. When it came to a hearing,
no one would swear that Jess had kill-
ed the sheep, or even shot at it. Jess
was acquitted.
To a fellow on the outside, there
seems little satisfaction in an acquital,
after one has been arrested on a war-
rant based on perjury. Under the
statutes, Jeashas no se after
having been arrested and held for
several days, to say nothing of the ex-
pense of an attorney and the loss of
time.
Homestead Filings
Pearl Williams, Moriarty, Bee 30, 9, 8
Groves C. Payne, MountaioaiJ, sec 8,
3,7
Claude F. Hull, Mcintosh, sec 25, 8. 7
FlaviuB J. Barbee, Mcintosh, eec 30,
8,8
Chas. A. Wilson, Mcintosh, sec 13, 8, 8
Tell Your Troubles to
eORBETT
Estancia, Willard, andMotmtainair. : : New Mexico
"Everutnino Penalnino to Land."
HUGHES MERCANTILE CO. I
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, I
1 ESTANCIA MORIARTY I
eveH pHBH ppanm Sff
